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The Kennedy Town Station is partially constructed unde r-
ground. The foundation used is bearing piles, which is 
intended to transmit its load through the bottom to bed-
rock. Most are made of concrete and steel. The two types 
most common in deep foundations are a hollow steel tube 
called a pipe pile, which once in place is filled with 
concrete, and a steel H beam called H pile. Both types are 
driven in sections and grouped into clusters capped by 
reinforced concrete slabs. 
Precautions 
Before construction begins, much of the soil at a site is 
removed. This process, called excavation, serves two pur-
poses. First, it enables the foundation to be built on soil 
below the surface. And second, if piles or piers are to be 
used, it automatically reduces the distance they have to be 
driven or drilled. 
Before excavation can begin, several precautions are taken 
to insure the stability of the building in the area. The 
load on a foundation creates pressure in the surrounding 
soil, which might extend a considerable distance. For this 
reason any uncontrolled removal of soil can endanger exist-
ing structures near by. 
If an excavation is to be deep and its sides vertical, the 
entire site must first be enclosed by a retaining wall. 
Once the wall is braced it will resist the tendency of the 
sol to cave in, thus maintaining the necessary stability 
throughout the area. When the wall is built of steel or 
wood or a combination of the two, it is called sheeting. 
One type of sheeting consists of steel beams called soldier 
beams, which are driven into the ground at intervals around 
the site. Then as the soil is removed, horizontal boards 
are inserted between them. Another type consists of inter-
locking steel sheets called sheet piles, which are driven 
into place before any soil is removed. In both cases, as 
the site is excavated, the sheeting is braced with inclined 
beams called shores, or by extending clusters of steel rods 
called anchors through the sheeting into the soil or rock 
outside the excavation. 
The sheet piles are often used in areas wi th a higher water 
table. Also, used in these areas are a series of pipes 
called well points, which are driven into the ground to a 
point below the base of the excavation. They are connected 
to pumps that remove water when it is necessary to maintain 
a controlled water level. This process must be carefully 
monitored. If water is continually pumped from the soil in 
the excavation it will eventually lower the water table in 
the surrounding area. Any sizable reduction in the amount 
of ground water can increase the compactness of the soil, 
which in turn can affect the stability of existing founda-
tions. For this reason it is sometimes necessary to pump 
water into the surrounding area through pipes similar to 
well points while at the same time removing it from the 
site. 
The last major problem that must be solved before work can 
begin occurs when the foundation of a building adjacent to 
the site is situated at a level higher than the intended 
excavation. Once the hole is dug, there is a tendency for 
the existing foundation to slip sideways into it. This 
horizontal pressure can be resisted or eliminated in sev-
eral ways. One of the methods suitable to this site in- ; 
volves the use of sheet piling while a specially strength- ~ 
ened foundation wall is constructed for the new building 
that would take both horizontal and vertical pressure. 
All these precautions must be taken before any work can 
begin on the foundations of the buildings. 
(Reference book: "Underground" by David Macaulay) 
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The soil is removed from one area at a time until the 
required depth from the surface is reached. Once the e x ca-
vation has been completed, the rows of the columns are 
accurately laid out on the site to ensure that they will 
line up. As each section of pile disappears into the ground 
another is welded to it until the necessary depth is reached. 
When all the piles of a particular cluster are in place, 
the ends are cut off at the same height and the cap con-
structed. At the same time, a footing is laid out around 
the perimeter of the excavation on which the concrete en-
closure wall will be built. When the footings and caps in 
an area are finished, the basement floor is ready to be 
poured. 
The remaining exposed soil is leveled and covered first 
wi th compacted soil, gravel, or crushed stone. Once this is 
done the exact location of the walls and columns is marked. 
In some cases the ground is lined with a layer of light-
weight concrete to create a sturdier and more accurate form 
for the ground beams. Whether or not the lightweight con-
crete is used, waterproofing membrane is spread over the 
site before the finished slab is poured. Many layers of 
reinforcing bars are then carefully placed starting a few 
inches above the waterproofing. 
Because of the size and thickness of this basement floor 
slab, it is poured in sections. When the reinforcing in a 
particular area is ready, a vertical form is constructed 
around it. The concrete is then pumped in through a flex-
ible tube to insure that it fills all the spaces. As soon as 
the concrete reaches its desired strength, work starts on 
the columns and sections of wall it will support. Also, an 
enclosure wall is constructed around the perimeter of the 
slab. Once it reaches maximum hardness, its exterior face 
is coated with a liquid waterproofing material . When this 
process is completed, the space between the wall and the 
sheeting is filled with packed soil and gravel. When all 
underground work is completed, the sheet pilings are either 
removed or simply cut off below ground level. 







construction of tunnel by "Cut & cover" 
For the portion of tunnel at eastern boundary of the sta-
tion, it is constructed by "cut & cover" method. "Cut & 
cover" construction is carried out one or two blocks at a 
time to minimize disruption of surface traffic. The utili-
ties are either diverted or fed into temporary pipes and 
ducts along one side, or they are supported on horizontal 
shoring, or they are suspended from the temporary roadway 
that will cover the trench. 
Once the locations of the outer walls of the excavation are 
marked on the street, soldier beams are driven. When they 
are in place, heavy steel beams that will span the tre nch 
are set down on top of them. Between them is placed a layer 
of wooden beams or thick steel plates, creating not only a 
temporary road for regular traffic but also a bridge from 
which material and equipment will be lowered into the exca-
vation. 
When the roadway is finished, the soil below is carefully 
removed, exposing all utilities. Once they have been safely 
supported or diverted, the remainder of the trench can be 
dug fairly quickly. When the floor of the trench has been 
prepared, the necessary formwork for the floor and walls of 
the tunnel can be erected. A drainpipe is placed under the 
floor between the track locations at predetermined low 
spots in the system, any water that accumulates will be 
pumped into nearest sewer. All cables needed for running 
the subway either for power, signal, or emergency syste ms, 
will be pulled through ducts built into the wall . A vault 
is located every few hundred feet along the tunnel, for 
this purpose. 
When the reinforcing bars are in place, the c oncrete is 
poured from street level through long funnels. When the 
walls are finished, the f o rmwork for the roof is supported 
between them on heavy scaffolding. As soon as the r oof is 
finished, the tracks, lighting, and signaling system are 
installed. When the outside of the tunnel has been water-
proofed, the trench is filled with compacted grav el and 
soil. As the height of the fill reaches the appropriate 
level, each of the utilities is returned to its original ~ 
location. ~ 
New manholes are built wherever necessary and then as a new 
roadbed is constructed, the temporary road is dismantled. 
Vertical sections of the trench are permanently enclosed 
with concrete walls to serve as ventilation shafts in this 
case. 
(Reference book: "Underground" by David Macaulay) 
the IDode of ~olD.orrow'. .tatioD 
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Construction of tunnel by shield 
For the tunnel part, a shield, which is slightly large r 
than the intended diameter of the finished tunnel, will 
construct the portion just outside the western boundary of 
the station. 
The shield is lowered in pieces down a shaft and assembled 
in a specially tunneled work area either in line with or 
adjacent to the proposed train tunnel. The top of the 
shield at the end nearest the excavation is extended to 
prevent loose material from falling into the work area. At 
the other end of the shield, called the tail, workers 
install the cast-iron or precast concrete liners that cre-
ate the finished inner surface of the tunnel. Each cylin-
drical section of liner is composed of several segments. As 
each two or three feet of the face is excavated, the shield 
is pushed forward with powerful jacks braced against the 
closest section of lining. 
(Reference book: "Underground" by David Macaulay) 
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Review 2 idea interpretatio 
Graphic interpretation 
of research 
The influence of existing 
urban structure is illus-
trated in the panels . 
Moreover, the ideas of new 
type o f urban f o rm and the 
role of railway in this kind 
of community are presented 
in order to achieve the ar-
gument. 
The criteria of site selec-
tion and si te analysis are 
also presented. 
Critics and suggestion 
The scope of works is very 
large.it is reasonable to 
reduce the works to may be 
just design the station in 
such pedestrianized c ommu-
nity. 
It isdangerous to assume that 
there is no traffic in this 
community. Indeed, mo t o rcars 
cannot beall eliminated. 
the mode of tOlDorrow· a .t.ation 





Review 2 idea interpretatio 
MTR Hong Kong 
Western Island 
Line 





in Hong kong 
Thi s map shows 
that railway will 
become the main 
transportation 
infrastructure in 
Hong Kong in 
fu ture. The MTR 
Hong Kong Western 
Island line is one 
of the strategy. 
The railway (MTR) 
line is also se-
lected for this 
academic pro ject . 
------- ... --... w .......... _________ _ 
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Review 3 conceptual desig 
Re l ocati o n studies 
The relocation of the stati on was stud-
ied with three schemes. 
Scheme 1 is to relocate the station west-
~ ward to the open space close to the wa-
~ terfront. The idea is to facilitate the 
development of the waterfront and the 
western part of the Kennedy Town. 
Scheme 2 is to relocate the station to 
the seafront. This idea is to embedded 
the advantages of waterfront. The wa-
terfront can be the leisure and recre -
enhance the 
the place . 
Scheme 3 is to retain the location of 
the station. 
Three schemes were compared wi th each 
other. Finally, scheme 3, the retained 
station was used afterward. 
the mode of ~o.orZ'ow'. .tation 
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Conceptual layout and goa l s of 
the project 
t.he mode of t.omorrow'. at.at.ioD 
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Design process betwee 
review 3 & 4 
idea 
it should be appreaciated that 
railway is dynamic and powerful. In this 
idea, a platform and a track is expressed .. 
in a strong form in order to emphasize 
unique characteristics. Above the-" 
a grand structure accommodat- ~ 
ing the commercial facilities is erected. 
Such kind of arrangement is intention-
ally to create a powerfu l atmosphere and 
image to the station. 
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Design process betwee 
review 3 & 4 
Idea development I 
Conceptual idea of elevation, mass and 
section to the station . 
The i dea i s further developed. The grand 
structure above the platf o rm is removed 
because of the incompatibility between 
t wo parts. On the o ther hand, the v erti-
cal circulati on between the street leve l, 
the shopping area and the station is 
roughl y studied. 
the mode of t.omorrow'. atat.ioD 
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dea development II 
The idea is further developed. The form 
and structure are carefully studied. The 
span of the structure is also determined jY the configuration of escalators . 
Idea of spatial quality 
The idea to the entrance canopy at the; 
street level is to design it as a mov -
able device . It close as the station 
close and open as the station in its 
service. However, the idea and the tech- ~ 
nical problem shall be further investi-
gated. Acc o rding to the site, the solar i 
diffusi on t o the station is blocked by ~ 
the housing estate on the hill, the idea 
o f solar refl e cti on by certain devices 
: will be studied in o rder to achieve a 
high inceri o r spatial quality. 
the .04e of tomorrow'. st.ation 
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Review 4 schematic desig 
Brief si te analysis ( part 
of panels ) 
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Idea of Opening up tunnel 
Travelling by railway is boring and mo-
notonous as the MTR railway usually trav el 
c 
in dark tunnel and station , In o rder t o D 
improv e such condition, opening up cer- ~ 
tain part of tunnel to c onnect outside 
air and other facilities such as shop- ~ 
ping mall and pedestrian subway is pos-
sible. This idea come from the central x 
part of the Shing Mum tunnel v/here a ~ 
portion of the tunnel opens to natural 
env ironment . 
the mode of tomorrow'. at.ation 
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Image of interi o r space o f stati on 
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Design process betwee 
review 4 &: 5 
The major problem t o the scheme s h0~m in 
Review 4 is the strange circulati on fl ow 
•. " . ' ''' ~CJ '' _ :,.,.:" ." , . ' to the upper platform. The upper plat-
-.. . - .-- .. - -- -- -----.- ... -.- .. .... ------'>.!-=----(-'-- -- ---.-~ - form is l ocated at the same leve l with 
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the concourse. However, there is n o di-
rect connection between them . The pas-
sengers from the concourse have t o go 
do~stairs one level, where l owe r plat-
form located, and then upstairs t o the 
platform. 
Moreover, the arrangement o f escalators 
is strongly b ounded by the structure 
supporting the upper platf o rm. Only a 
long span structure can all ow the in-
stallation of the escalators occurs be-
cause of the large dimensi on of escala-
t or. Howe v er, fr om the structural point 
of view, using a long span struc ture t o 
the upper platform may create problem to 
the its stability. 
Fo r the reasons mentioned above , the 
scheme has to be modified . 
The main problem to the circulation is 
actually the l ocation of the track o f 
upper platform. It t o tally cut o ff the 
connection to concourse. Therefore, the 
main f ocus of changing design is put on 
the arrangement of platf orms and tra c ks 
first . 
The sketches sho~ in the f o llowing pages 
are the design thinking and proposal to 
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Design process betwee 
review 4 & 5 
The main change to the upper platform is 
to revert the posi tion of track and plat-
form so that there is a direct connec-
tion t o the concourse. 
Also, the connection of concourse to other 
part of the station such as community 
facili ty and commercia l part has been 
planned . 
-'---.- .--.. - _.-
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Design process betwee 
review 4 & 5 
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The significant change to the design 
afterward is to relocate the lower plat-
form from the back to middle b o ttom of 
the station . The relocation can improv e 
the connection between platforms as well 
as the spatial quali ty. Moreover , the 
circulation to the non-station part pen-
etrating through the vertical v o id, which 
connects the platforms, allows the in-
teracti on happened between passengers and 
non-passengers such as shoppers. This 
arrangement allows two total different 
activities visually interact with each 
other without disturb each o ther. Such 
kind of physical setting promo tes an 
exciting atmosphere, which did not ex-
ist in the existing stati ons in Hong 
Kong but in some European s tations. 
.~ . . . , \ l.';j 
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The community block is added in 
order to provide more space and 
services to the local community 
as well as others from outside. 
Also, in the previous scheme, the 
entrance level is just a street, 
which is not well defined. After 
adding the community block, it, 
together with the station roof, 
define a confined piazza and land-
scaped area for the leisure and 
recreation use. The community ser-
vices such as nursery, youth cen-
tre, reading room and other pub-
lic art & culture performance can 
co-exist with the station. More-
over, the roof is further re-
fined as it is an important com-
ponent to enhance the spatial 
quality of the project . 
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Design process betwee 
review 4 & 5 
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Design process betwee 
review 5 & 6 
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The c omme!'lts giv en in 
Rev i ew 5 are generally 
g ood especially the idea 
. ___ ... ___ _ "-'._ o f the platfo rm setting . 
Howe v er, there are t wo 
p o ints that may affect 
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"< ,, ~ ' ~ issue to be deal t wi th ~3 ~J;~ . <,~~ ~ ~'] for station pro ject es-pecially in this com-I plica ted case. In o r -
der to tackle these is-
sues, the arrangement of 
the p l atform and con-
cours e has been re-
thought but sti ll kept 
the idea of interaction 
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Design process betwee 
review 5 & 6 
These are the schematic plans f or the 
community block. The location of access 
staircase is intentionally put at the 
end to better connect to the piazza at 
the entrance level. The main probl em t o 
this block is its long and narrow plan 
where balcony approach circulation shall 
be introduced. 
j .--~--.-.----
~, '-.- -p-~ ,-
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The curved roof of the com-
munity block is studied in 
details. The environmen~al 
issues such as using na~u­
ral lighting and sun sh~d­
ing are introduced . The iv-
column can reduce the space 
for the v~rtical struct~re 
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The staircases and the service core f o r the c orrununi ty 
block are located at both ends. The service core connects 
the basements providing a full connecti on to station and 
corrunercial part . f ~ , , 
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For the concourse, it has been refined time to time. The 
first two photos illustrate the relationship of the esca-
lato rs, concourse and the upper platform, in which the 
central courtyard shown in the section drawing connects 
all these spaces. 
The other f our pho tos illustrate the massing of the sta-
tion. The community block and the roof of the station 
clearly define the piazza . 
Design process betwee 










Foreig n station 
Bibliography 
Kowloon Statio 
Kowloon Station is the biggest of all 
the Airport Railway stations. The sta-
tion will be enveloped by the massive 
podium of the property development on 
the West Kowloon Reclamation. This de-
velopment consists of a comprehensive 
range of residential, commercial and 
hotel facilities, all connected by a giant 
podium containing retail and transport 
facilities. 
The main vehicle entrance is recessed 
into the western side of the podium but, 
otherwise, the only area where the sta -
tion will have an external presence is 
the top of the podium . The pedestrianised 
roof top connecting all the various de-
velopment towers, situated directly above 
the station, will be a distinctiv e lan-
tern structure. 
The lOOm-long lantern serves to bring-
ing light into the station level s bel ow , 
and will also act as an identity devic e 
for the station . Its sculptural, c urv -
ing form and pale metallic cladding will 
set it apart from the rest o f the devel-
opment, emphasizing its public function . 
There are also secondary skylights around 
the lantern on the podium l e v e l, prov id-
ing further visual c onnecti on betwe e n ., 
interior and ext e ri o r. 
The exterior of the station presents few 
oppo rtunities f o r architectural e xpre s -
sion. However, the interior volume has 
been utilized to its full advantage. 
Glass-sided escalat ors, which within the 
lantern will provide pedestrian a ccess 
to the station, descending past t wo lev -
els of retail space, which are sealed 
o ff fr om the station, thr ough a large, 
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Functionally, the station is divided into 
two halves: departures to the west and 
arrivals to the east. Thus, i n the west-
ern side, the escalators from the podium 
descend into the main concourse which 
contains the in - town check-in. the con-
course is at ground level and connects 
with the street entrance from the west -
ern side of the pod i um, providing conve-
nient vehicle access for the departing 
passengers. 
Vehicles can also descend one level, so 
that passengers can pass directly to the 
Airport Express departures platform, or 
descend further to the Lantau Line plat -
forms on the second basement level. 
Coming i n the other direction, the Air-
port Express and Lantau Line arrivals 
platforms are located opposite their 
corresponding departures plat forms, in 
the eastern half of the station. Airport 
Express pasengers can thus proceed east-
wards, to a taxi rank at the same leve l , 
or ascend through the large, circular 
void to the main concourse level for 
meeting and greeting, access to car park-
ing and veh i cular transport connections 
or escalators up to the podium roof top. 
the mode of tomorrow'. .t.tiOD 
Si tuated on the Central 
Reclamation, in front of 
Exchange Square, Hong 
Kong Station will be the 
terminus of both the Air-
port Express and the 
Lantau Line and the gate-
wa y to the heart of the 
city. Therefore, the 
station's links with the 
new and exis ting trans-
p o rt and commercial fa-
cili ties are especially 
important. 
The station is part of the 
substantial Central Rec-
lamati on property dev el-
opment, Phase I of which 
is being managed by the 
MTRC. The devel opment c om-
prises hotels extensive 
retail facilities and of-
fice towers. 
The station is also an im-
portant part of Central's 
c omprehensi v e transport 
interchange. It connects 
with new and existing bus 
termini, the new ferry 
pier on the reclamation, 
drop-off points for pri-
vate cars, buses and 
coaches, underground car 
parking, and the exist-
ing elevated pedes trian 
walkways around Exchange 
Square. Moreover, the Cen-
tral subway is built be-
tween Hong Kong Station 
and Central Station to 
connect the two Airport 
Railway lines to the Is-
land line. 
On a relatively con-
strained site of 4.8ha, 
the station itself con-
sists of five levels and 
functions are zoned ac-
cordingly . 
The above ground part of 
the station consists of 
the In-Town Check-In Hall 
(ITCI), serving the Air-
port Express. This the 
main focus of the station 
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The aesthetic of the ITCI 
Hall is closer to an air-
p ort than a subway sta-
ti on . The space is dra-
matic, t opped by a wing-
like titanium r oo f sup-
Hong Kong Statio 
ported by a 12m-column grid. S teel bow-
string trusses support a full height wall 
of glass along the seaward side o f the 
building, facing the vehicle drop-off. 
This high degree of transpare ncy is in-
tended to expose the activities of the 
station and to bring light int o the hall 
and the station levels below. 
Glass elevators will link th e main con-
course with mezzanine levels t o the rear 
of the space, which will contain retail 
facilities as well as pedestrian con-
nections with the rest o f the city. Fur-
ther commercial space will be h oused in 
the Development Nodes at either e nd o f 
the building, which also link the sta-
tion t o adjac e nt buildings . 
Immediately inside the main e ntrance to 
the ITCI Hall are a seri es o f lightwe ll s 
which f o rm a connecti on between the l ower .. 
levels o f the station and the ITCI Hall, 
bringing daylight down into the heart o f 
the station. 
The Airport Expres s departures and ar- ~ 
ri va~s {i:D.;atfo rm is situated bel ow the 
ITCI J"f:i1.i·l :' 'Vehicle access t o the stat i on 
is als Q provided at the south side of 
the bui~ding. The leve l below the Air-
p o rt Express platform leads t o the Cen-
tral Subway and the MTR Cen~ ral Station, 
and th~ Lantau ~in~ ~s situated o n the 
b o t t om level. L. / .. \ L. 
Olympic Statio 
Olympic Station, located in Tai Kok Tsui, 
is probably the simplest of the Airport 
Railway stations, although the project 
has its complications 
Olympic Station serves only the Lantau 
Line -the Airport Express passes straight 
through- so it is essentially a commuter 
station serving a community which is 
expected to grow with the completi o n of 
the four development sites around it. 
The station site is an island in the 
middle of the West Kowl oon Expressway, 
and a number o f pedestrian footbridges 
will provide the only access to the sta-
tion. 
The station itsel f is an inde pendent, 
three-st orey, building. Because it is 
entirely above ground, opportunities to 
bring natural light int o the building 
have been exploited t o the full and the re 
will be a high degree of v isibility fr om 





concourse is intended to be as 
airy as possible. The re is a 
clerestory glazing along its 
spine, plenty o f side windows, 
providi ng v i ews o f the surrounding area, 
incl uding the harbour to the west , a s 
well as glazing at the ends o f the sta-
tion wher e passengers can see up and 
down the tracks. 
At the l owe r platform level, the Airport 
Express will pass through the middle of -
the building while the Lantau Line plat-
f o rms are p ositioned either side, with 
the train tracks on the outside s o that 
natural light can pass through the screen ~ 
doors onto the platforms. 
The main entrance to the station is in-
corporated into one of the adjacent de-
ve l opment sites to the east of express-
way, as are associated bus and taxi in-
terchanges. 
~h. mode of tomorrow'. .tation 
Lai King Statio 
Lai King Station serves a s the o nl y di -
rect link t o the MTR network fr om Lantau 
Line. Set parallel to the exi s ting t y r a cks 
of the Tsuen Wan Line, the new struc t ur e 
at the station is an extension t o the 
original. There are no associated d e -
velopments at Lai King. 
Set beneath a wide vault roof, the new 
platform level above the existing sta-
tion is spacious and well lit, courtesy 
of skylights and glazing alongside the 
Tung Chung Line platform. The existing 
southbound tracks of Tsuen Wan Line were 
moved to this level allowing easy inter-
change for passengers. Northbound trains 
towards Central are housed at the lower 
platforms, beneath a circulation plat-
form. The Airport Express trains speed 
through at the lower level. 
Though integrated internally with the 
old station, the new structure is struc-
turally independent. The broad, light 
roof is supported by a granite clad solid 
base. Inside the station the challenge 
was to integrate the existing and new 
facilities, exacerbated by the two lines 
not running parallel to each other. 
the mod. of tomorrow'. atatioft 
The proposed new 
Blackfriars Station on the 
existing railway bridge 
across the River Thames 
was designed by Alsop & 
Stormer as a leading con-
sultant in a 
mul tidi scipl inary team. 
The new station is a vi-
tal piece of railway in-
frastructure, which will 
rev olutionise the railway 
network at a regional and 
interna tional level, and 
is regarded as the flag-
ship project of Thameslink 
2000. 
The proposed station will 
be completed in 2003. It 
will be a four-track sta-
tion wi th an international 
terminating track and 
platform. The design pro-
poses a new platform 
bridge structure founded 
on the redundant bridge 
pier of the former London 
Chatham and Dover Railway 
Company and a dramatic 
undulating glass wall to 
provide shelter to the new 
west platform. 
The concept of placing a 
station on a bridge ov er 
the River Thames is an ex-
ample of how the city re-
organizes itself as an 
ev olv ing o rganism to re-
flect the way people use 
it. The new station will 
serve both the n o rth and 
south banks for the first 
time and, together with 
the Tate Bankside and the 
Globe Theatre, will act as 
a regenerative initiativ e 
for the south Bank . 
Blackfriars Station 
the mode of tomorrow·. .t.at-ion 


























Located 30km north of Lyon , where i s the 
second largest city in France, the Lyo n 
Station is the first to j o in an airport 
to a hi gh - speed railway network in Eu-
rope. 
Sant iago Calatrav a designs the station . 
He uses t wo of his favori te composi-
ti onal devices: symmetry and dual ity in 
his design for the stati on , which l oo k 
like a sculpture o f a bird o f prey about 
t o take flight. 
Image 
The fa scinating form of the station is 
so attractive and symbol i c. The image of 
> " :/;;': ~" ~F~CC.,~~),~:, , ;;; t ~;~t: i:;sa~;:~ ~~~; :;;;;;:se wi th ~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~W~~~~~~~~~~ ::" '~':<':'> mezzanine floor allows a c lear orienta -
. . '~ ·~t{.~n for the passengers, and maximi zes 
area for natural li ghting. 
at platform 
_~~~(\~~atrava ' s works, materials 
o r l ess t o three: con-
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North Greenwich Station 
One of the 12 new stations that will 
form the extension to the Jubilee Line 
running from Charing Cross to Stratford, 
North Greenwich Station, which completed 
in 1998, has n ow become the rail gateway 
to the Millennium Festival site. 
The adopted design was for a cut-and-
cover scheme which locates a series of 
obj ects wi thin the shell, ensuring a 
simple, logical sequence of movements 
into and away from the public/ a~eas. 
The public areas"' are si tua ted';"'i thin the 
void (360m l~'hg~ ,:30m wide an<f :(3 m'· high) , 
which contairis bot:h island ~d sid~ plat-
forms. The ~iPk~t office ,f at tb-e' upper 
west level leads :j:J.own to a.dra~atically 
shaped passenger cbncourse' 5uspendS'd fr om 
the concrete roof structJre. : Glass side 
panels provide pa'i;sengers; w::ti:'h a view of 
platform, mainc'a,ining the 'f~eling of 
volume and spade',:]/All servi~es,<Tu.rf' ·through 
the hollow cor'e/ of suspend~d/i::D~course. 
. ' . ; ' .._f>.ir:::-handlirlg_ .... p~~~ · ar.e_ .9.1 .s q~sus-Bended 
--., - ... - ., ·---::-~'7 __ /--.7--//::::--:· ~~~~;7~:>.,...·~7~.-:~:---'~ / .///./ .:,//.,/ . ·.,',<,.-.. ·.,'.' ... ,., ...  w .... ,l..... t ....  h.}/n/' ~.·~.·.y/-. ?.b:, .. , ... ~. m: ... \a.,,',:t./i :i;,t:... ex j -tU-Si OIlS . . . 
., .... ,.' .,( /. . / ',.... ""/ / / <, "<'\ / / /', ' . The' ··gra~a '~ca.l~ a~d ' ~imple elegance of 
..t,he..S4.llctllreare ephar;<ced by the use o f 
t~e~ c61?Url and,mate~iais: the conc ourse, 
air ducts and Aescal?tO!' S are all clad in 
"'-.I..I'...,.-!:':!~"~~..3~¥~::E.:~s· stee extrusions and 
1usp~·n~:9. . wi hin ~n ul tramar ine vOld. 
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BElONO ESCALA'O~S 
CrossRail is a new under-
ground railway line in Lon-
don, which is intended t o 
link the eastern and west-
ern regions of British Rail. 
There will be five stations 
within central London, of 
which Paddington will be the 
principal arrival point from 
the west. 
The newCrossRail Paddington 
station will be constructed 
underground alongside 
Brunel's Victorian Station. 
In addition to the plat-
form areas, a dedi ca ted 
CrossRail ticket hall and 
new entrances will be pro-
vided. Alsop & Stormer' s 
work includes the complete 
redesign of the existing 
underground ticket hall and 
the introduction of a net-
work of subways, allowing 
easy interchange between all 
the rail systems that cov-
erage at Paddingt on. 
Highly innovative civil 
engineering techniques have 
been exploited by the ar-
chitects in order to place 
the main public areas in 
spacious, well-lit vo lumes. 
Dayl ight wi 11 flood down 
onto the platforms fr om a 
continuous "light beam- cut 







ture placed at a high l evel 
in the slot modulat es both 
natural and artificial 
light, in stark contrast to 
the gloomy, claustrophobic 
environment usually asso-
cia ted wi th undergr o und 
stations. 
The central light beam also 
has a strong 
ground leve l, 
presence at 
whe re it is 
combined with a se ries of 
glazed canopies to c reate 
a new urban space in fr ont 
of the main entrance t o the 
historic Brunel structure . 
Coloured glass is us ed t o 
filt e r the light falling 
onto arriving passengers. 
The new CrossRail ticket 
hall is also e nhanced by 
natural and artificial 
lighting. Light is reflected 
down onto the public areas 
from curving, asymmetrical 
structures , providing a 
calm, bright atmosphere. 
se I SSORS ESCAPE 
STAIRS 
CWR HOTEi. 
EAST 00 iOR1IS zOHt 
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A v ery attracti v e facade o f the stati on 
Solana Beach Statio 
Livily ticket hall 
Exterior of the station 
Introduction 
The Solana Beach Station, where it is 
located in Solana Beach, California, is 
distinguishable not only by its name but 
its unique architectural design. 
c 
o 
According to the architect, Rob We llington. 
Quigley, the unusual design of hte sta -
tion was inspired by two items commonly 
seen in the area surrounding Solana b each. c 
One is the World War II-style Qu onset ~ 




The treatment o f the facade is reall y ~ 
unusual in the station design . Such de-
tails giv e no hint of station image . 
c 
· The statio n (highlighted in calor ) f o rms ~ 
a part in the linear development along 
the railway . The identity of individual 
building is expressed . 
tbe lII.od. of tomorrow r a atat.ioD 







Ground floor showing the 
integration with pedes-
trian path & traffic road. 
Stadelhofen Station 
~ . " 
Site plan Sections al ong rail line 
Elevation of the station showing the 
integration of station and environment 
Introduction 
The old Stadelhofen Station 
in Zurich was redevelope d in 
19 83 through a competition. 
Calatrave has been commis-
sioned to carry out the n~w 
stati on which was l oca ted ex-
actly the old site. Although 
the historical site affect 
the station planning and de-
sign a lot , Calatrava work 
out a very fascinating struc-
ture which highly respects 
the historical site. 
Site response 
The station was design 
integrate into the site 
text including the natur 
lands cape. Al so, The scal 
of the project and t 


























Section of the station 
Tram Station in Strasbour 
Introduction 
Buried in front of the old train sta t i on 
at Place de la Gare 1 ies Strasbourg' s 
new station, the nexus of the new stre e t-
car system with which the city govern-
ment hopes to replace buses and cars. 
The new station is connected to princi-
pal bus and train lines and also has a 
parking facility for those passengers 
who wish to leave their cars and proceed 
using public transportation. 
The construction of the new streetcar 
line was the first stage of an urban 
renewal proj ect designed to recover spaces 
for pedestrian uses. Recently, the street-
car, along with so-called "light-rail", 
is recovering some of its former pres-
tige, as it is now being seen as clean 
and ecological. 
Spatial quali ty 
The sunken atrium covered with glazing 
can be seen from the street level. Good 
spatial quality as the result of the 
de.;;igp., ". , i 
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The city square 
The city square 
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The Wa terl o o Station in London, which is designed by Nicho las 
Grimshaw, is the terminus of the Eurostar railway. It is · a 
internati onal station connecting Britain and Europe . 
Image 
The steel roof structure is actually the most d ominant part of 
the station . This structure gives the stati on a sense of move-
ment. 
Spatial quality at platform 
The glazed roof structure partially equiped with shading de-
vices allows the natural light diffusing in, and the street 
views coming in. The glazed structure protects passengers from 
outside weather by c onfined env elop, at the same time, promotes 
the natural elements coming in. 
Spatial quality in concourse 
The interior space is interesting 
ing, the lighting effect as well as 
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Project brief 
Clients and users 
Clients 
The clients of this experi-
mental proj ect are the MTR 
Corporation 
Government . 
Aims of clients 
and 
The aim of this experimen-
tal project is to study and 
investigate the third 
generation of rail-
way station, which will 
serve passengers in the new 
concept of living patterns 
and living environment ap-
plying to Hong Kong in fu-
ture. The new concept of 
living patterns and environ-
ment is to place rail-
way station as the 
center of a com-
munity, which is 
pedestrianized. 
Hong Kong is facing to envi-
ronmental problems severely 
nowadays. The Gov ernment 
tries to tackle the prob-
lems by introducing the idea 
of ecological plan-
ning , which was intention-
ally to reduce the vehicles 
from the streets, separate 
the pedestrians from traf-
fic, providing a high qual-
ity living environment to the 
citizens, 
Targeted users 
The user groups are general 
pUblic. The project will be 
beneficial to the West-
ern district of Hong 
Kong Island. 
Scopes of works 
In this experimental project, 
the selected site will be 
supposed t o be a represen-
tative site over Hong 
Kong . 
Architecture 
The experimental project is 
going to create a fo-
cus to the conunu-
ni ty . Daily activities 
happen in this area, And the 
place will be in walking 
distance from everywhere in 
the community. 
A new generation 
railway station 
will be studied in o rder to 
achieve the project goals at 
the micro scopic lev el. 
tbe moele of tomorrow·. station 











Considering the prototypical is-
sue, the site selected to demon-
strate the ideas should be repre-
sentative and referable. In view 
of this, different aspects have 
been considered as follow and Wes t-
ern District, Kennedy Town, 
of Hong Kong Island is chosen to 
demonstrate the ideas in the 
project. 




Scarce constraints have t o be 
considered 
Freedom to planning and archi-
tectural design 
No supportive backgrounds 
Potential site : 
Areas along Wes t Rai 1 such 
as Kam Tin and the reclamation 
areas along the Airport 
Rai 1 way in Northern Lantau 
are the future towns served wi th 
railway. 
North West New Territories 
Aspect 2 
Site with future station in 
old urban area 
Rich si te context and daily 
activities 
Si te cons traints have to be 
considered 
Supportive concrete facts and 
backgrounds 
Building up the identity of new 
station 
Full integration into the com-
munity 
Faci litate the community growth 
and renewal 
Conso lidation o f the community 
sense 
Significant impacts in old ur-
ban area 
Potential site : 
Western District, 
Kennedy Town and Sai 
Wan, will be served with MTR 
railway in future . I t is an 
old, hist orical district and 
will be connected to the Green 
Island by a reclamation site . 
The changes within the old dis -
trict with new and old devel-
opments are amazing and repre-
sentative when urban ' renewa l 




Site with future station in 
new development area 
Less site context comparatively 
Less site constraints compara-
tively 
Building up the identi ty of new 
station 
Full integration into the com-
munity 
Consolidation of the community 
sense 
Potential site : 
Ma On Shan and Junk Bay 
are new towns with future rail-
ways station planned in ad-
vance. 
Ma On Shan 
Aspect 4 
Si te with existing station in 
old urban area 
Rich site context and daily 
activities 
Rigid frameworks has to be fol-
lowed 
Supportive concrete facts and 
backgrounds 
Improvement o f existing sta-
tion 
Building up the identity of 
exis ting station 
Full integration into the com-
munity 
Facilitate the community growth 
and renewal 
Consolidation of the community 
sense 
Potential site : 
Yau Ma Tei and 
Tung , where are o ld 
Kwun 
areas, 
will be undergone the process 
of urban renewal. The areas are 
typical to many areas along MTR 
lines . They are typical sites 
in urban area to be studied. 
Kwun Tung 
the mode of tomorrow'. atat.iOD 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































To buil d a new genera-
tion of rail way 
station which acts as not 
onl y a transport infra-
structure . but als o a lively 
architecture and as a fo -
cus to the communi ty. 
ission &: goals 
Project goals 
Some particular issues will 
be addressed in the final 
project: 
1 . High quality living 
environment and 
transportation 
The high quali ty living 
env i ronment wi l l be 
ach i eved by more open 
space. good quality of air 
resulted in less traffic. 
2. Pedestrianization 
Di scove ry Bay is a resi -
dential development where 
no vehic l e is allowed in 
the development area. Can 
developments in other 
area apply the same con -
cept? A partly or even 
whol l y pedestrianized 
community may bec ome the 
future directi on of town 
development . 
3 . Safety and convenience 
The safety and conve-
nience of residents within 
a communi ty is highly 
cons i dered . The issue is 
st r ong l y re l ated t o the 
traffic and pedestrian way 
arrangement. Alternative 
arrangement besides the 
e l evated bridge l ink is 
go i ng to be found out in 
the final project . 
4. Community sense and 
identity 
The identity of the com-
munity and the station 
shoul d be strong. The KCR 
or MTR stati ons usually 
gain weak identity in 
their own community. There 
are several r easo ns. 
F i rst l y. such s tati o ns 
often have r es ide ntial o r 
c ommercia l development 
over the station. They 
lose their unique char-
acters as a transpo rta-
t i on node . Secondly. The 
facilities o f the station 
are only en ough f o r people 
trave lling but n ot f o r 
stay. Daily acti vi ties 
are limit ed resulting 
fr om ins uffi c ient 
facilities . 
Indeed. Railway as an 
infrastructure improves 
the liv ing standard. con-
s olidat es the district-
to district connec ti on. 
and facilitates the 
growth o f the communi t y 
on macroscopic lev el. 
And. railway as Archi-
tecture enhances the com-
muni ty sense. expresses 
the identity o f the area. 
and serv es the c ommunity 
f o r the daily activ ities 
on microscopic lev el. 
~he moel. of tomorrow'. .t.at.ioD 














Landscaped area & piazza 
Main entrance area 
Art « culture area 
Art gallery 





Shop x 3 
Upper platform 
Lower platform 
Station plant room 
Central courtyard 
Station Staff area (553 m.sq.) 
Station contro l r oom 
Computer room 
Station master's room 
Wai ting room 
Meeting room (type 1) 
Meeting room (type 2) 
Audit / Revenue room 
Police ro om 
Police equipment r oom 
Cleaner standby room 
Cleaner's store room 
Store room x 4 
Staff rest room 
Staff mess. Room 
Male locker & changing room 
Female locker & chang i ng room 





Plant rooms & service area 
Schedule of 
accommodat.io · 
Area in sq.m 
1270+ 3 50 semi- open 
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Question for future 
Background of thesis 
Devel opment pressure in Hong 
Kong 
Pressure to transport 
Pressure t o large de-
mand o f land 
Pressure to daily life 
Call f o r change 
Inspiration of thesis 
Appraisal t o MTR 
Direction in thesis 
First railway and ur-
ban deve 1 opmen t 
The first railway trains to 
carry passengers exclusively 
in Bri tain, traveled along 
the Liverpool and Manches-
ter Railway on 15 th Septem-
ber 1830- a memorable day in 
railway history. The success 
of this first passenger-car -
rying rail way provided a 
great impetus to railway 
development; many large 
groups, with commercial in -
terests, sought parliamen-
tary powers to build more 
railways throughout Britain 
to link up with industrial 
town s and seaports . After 
that, the economic develop -
ment as we ll as urban growth 
was rapidly stimulated by the 
railway development. 
Growth of city and 
traffic 
Cities are growing and chang-
ing continuously with the 
movement of people and busi-
nesses out fr om t he center. 
Suburbanization and the de -




opportunities increase as 
f o ll ow. Decentralization of 
employment, leisure, enter-
tainment and all kinds of 
activities has become an 
unavoidable process in ex -
panding cit i es. The mass 
departure from cities is not 
only caused by a lack o f hous-
ing in the city cen ters, but 
also because of the desire 
f or more space and higher 
standard of living environ-
ment. The movement between 
the city center and the pe-
riphery part then induces 
the need of trans-
portation. 
Thanks to motorcar, man had 
come to enjoy mobility to an 
extent previously unknown. 
Yet the increase in the qual-
ity of life as a result of 
motorization is starting to 
turn into the opposite t o a 
certain degree. At the very 
beg inning, the adequate vol -
ume of traf f ic did bring a 
lot of positive effects to 
the urban devel opments. How-
ever, the phenomenon nowa-
days is that the traffic 
problem is no 
longer able to cope 
wi th, particularly in the 
larger cities. 
The President of the Fed -
eral Republic of Germany, Mr. 
Walter Scheel e ven sai d on 
the occasion of the opening 
of the 1979 International 
Traffic Fair in Hamburg, 
We will now have 
to give thoughts as 
Question for future 






Hong Kong facing prob-
lems 
Like other western ci ties, 
Hong Kong is now facing to 
social and environmental 
problems related to traffic. 
There is onl y solution that 
the standard of li v ing en-
vironment can be kept and 
even improved by 
minimizing the land 
use of road and 
number of motor-
cars. 
In order to complement the 
reducti o ns in the need to 
use the private car and road, 
it is necessary to promote 
Hong Kong as an appealing 
city where people live with 
a high quality of life. An 
important component is a high 
level of l oca l accessibil-
it y as well as good 
quality and high 
capacity public 
transport. 
Question for the future 
In western countries, there 
is evidence suggested that 
only based on rail-
way transport, cy-
cling and walking, 
a better connection between 
transport facilities and 
mixed land uses and care-
fully designed urban area 
wi ll su r e l y resul t in an 
improved living environment. 
Surpri s ing l y, the railways 
in Hong Kong form an im-
portant part o f the public 
transport system, h owever , 
they just account for 
30 percent of the 
total volume of 
daily public trans-
port only! How can the 
railway infrastruc ture sup-
port Hong Kong in future de -
v elopment? 
How about the 
railway station as 
a transportation 
node in future in Hong 
Kong ? 
the mode of tomorrow·. .tatioft 
I n o l d days, the ricksh aw 
i s a c l ass i ca l transport 
in Hong Kong . ... . 
The President o f the Fe d-
eral Republi c o f Ge rmany , 
Mr . Wa l t e r Sch ee l s aid, 
We will now have to 
give thoughts as to how 
we will design our 








the mode of tomorrow'. .tation 
Hong Kong, where it is always full of 
li fe, ever changing and advancing, is 
f ol l owi ng the track of growth of city 
undoubtedl y. 
I t is fac ing tremendous development 
pressures now. I ts envi ronmental prob-
lems are common to most developed commu-
nities . Although the root of pollution 
and environmental degradation arising fr om 
human activities are the rapid growth of 
its p opulati o n, high degree o f 
c ommercial and industrial a c -
tiv ities , it is sad t o say, the 
traffic lS the mo st a ppar -
ent problem t o the e n v i-
r o nment . 
Three development pressures, whi c h are 
related to this experimental project, 
are discussed briefly in the first. They 
are: 
l. Pressure to transport 
2 • Pressure to large demand of 
land 
3 . Pressure to daily life 
the mode of tomorrow'. .tatioft 
Suburbanization 
The process of suburbanization 
in Hong Kong makes the simple local home-
to-work pattern or the simple public 
transport-based movement to the central-
ized employment area being replaced by 
more complex longer distance public trans-
port-based movements. At a general level, 
the imbalance between working power and 
employment opportunities determines the 
pressure on the transport system to 
a major degree. 
Phenomenon of traffic 
Throughout the years, Hong Kong has been 
integrating its separate physical com-
ponents into a unified who le while its 
uni-center urban morphology has evolved 
into a multi-centered one. More than $235 
billion will be spent on the transport 
infrastructure over the next five years. 
The large investment 
infrastructure 




terns is clearly the milestone of re-
shaping the urban form. However, it also 
resul ts in creating new traffic pres-
sure and further suburbanization . 
In many cities, there has been a common 
characteristic related to traffic. The 
uncons trained growth in the 
demand for travel by car is undesirable . 
The inferior image of public 
transport and the rise of pri-
va te cars contribute to the growth 
of traffic. 
Inferior image of Public Transport 
The unreliabili ty of ser-
vices, hygienic problem and 
discomfort of public transport are 
the main reasons for many passengers not 
to travel by buses . Besides, The most 
important contributor to the deterio-
rating image of public transport is ac-
tually the over-crowding si tu-
at i on on public transport. Rich pas-
sengers found dissatisfaction to the pub-
lic transport usually access to taxi 
or private cars . 
Growth of private car 
The accessibili ty, comfort and conve-
nience of private car are surely SU-
perior to public transport. 
Private cars do freely run without pre-
set routes and time schedule . Motor-
ists can stop at everywhere they want 
except some restricted area. This al-
l ows motorists and passengers more con-
venient and highly accessible to their 
destinations by driving cars . In addi-
tion, private cars hav e become easier 
and more comfortable to driv e. They have 
increasingly become the extensions of 
home where entertainment stuffs exist. 
Unfortunately, this entertainment is not 
matched by l ocal public transport. This 
results directly in making more people 
access to their cars. 
Highest vehicle density 
Nowadays, Hong Kong's roads hav e one of 
the highest vehicle densi-
ties in the world. In March 1999, there 
have been over 500 000 li-
censed vehicles and only 
1869 kilometers of roads . 
It is conceivable that when 
the large volume o f traf-
fic pouring through towns 
or districts, it alwa y s cre-
ates unbearable disturbance 
to the residents. This kind 
of growth induces sub-
stantial pressure 
imposing on people, cities 
and the living env ironment. 
Pressure to transport 
~be mode of tomorrow'. .tation 
Pressure to transport 
Hong Kong's t err i tory is 
about 11 0 0 sq. k i 10-
meters only in area . 
However, it is unbelievable 
that six million people live 
in such small city! Its popu-
lation is even rising 
dramatically now. The popu-
lation of Hong Kong, which 
according to the government's 
1998 projections, is set to 
grow from 6 . 2 million in 1996 
to 8.1 million by the 
year 2011. 
Land demand 
The demand of land for 
housing, open 
space,economic pro-
duction and other sup-
port facilities is then 
facing a stringent 
challenge . The difficult 
terrain of Hong Kong re-
stricts the building devel-
opment and results in dense 
and concentration of land use 
in Hong Kong. 
In view of this, the devel-
opment of new towns since 
early 70' s has, therefore, 
intentionally diipersed the 
population out from urban 
area, transforming Hong Kong 
from an uni-center city-state 
into a multi-centered urban 
form. Nowadays, the new towns 
such as Shatin, Tin Shui Wan, 
Tsing Yi, Ma On Shan, Yuen 
Long and Tuen Mum spread all 
over the territo ry. 
However, almost the new towns 
were not served with rail-
way but the road links. As a 
result, these town develop-
ments surely create new 
transport pressure. It 
seems that there is a para-
doxical issue for the urban 
development. 
Pressure to large 
demand of lan 
New town development 
Suburbanization creates 
new traffic problem 
the mode of tomorrow's .tatioft 
Reclamat~on 
Apart from the new town de-
velopment, large-scale 
reclamation is took 
place in urban area rigor-
ously. The Government aims 
to provide more lands for 
higher quality of living en-
v ironment, more commercial 
wor king space as we ll as 
lands f or transport infra-
structure. 
However, it is ridiculous 
for the use of reclama-
tion land such as the 
Western Kowloon Reclamation 
where over half o f it is 
used for transport 
infrastructure, but 
not for residential 
or recreational 
use. A l oca l newspaper re-
vea l that the Government is 
going to p r opose a reme-
dial solution to make 
full use of the Wes tern 
Kowloon Reclamation 
where now is solely 
occupied by trans-
port infrastruc-
ture . ( Refer to news ar-
ticle in Appendix 
We all know, Large-scale 
reclamation is a destruc-
tive process to our 
Victor ia Ha rbour and the 
natural topography! The pub-
lic now begin to pay atten-
tion to this . Some harbour 
reclamation projects such as 
Kowloon Bay and Greenland are 
rejected recently because of 
the public pressure. 
Significant ratio of 
land use for traffic 
Like many developed cities, 




networks in Hong Kong 
always occupies a 
very significant 
ratio to other land 
uses. Up t o March 1999, 
there are about 1,9 00 kil o -
meters of r oads . This i m-
plies less and less 
land to be used for 
housing and improv-
ing the standard of 
living environment . 
Clearly, it is imaginable 
that a pleasant playground 
within our community may be-
come a busy highway tomorrow 
or the seafront become far 
a way from our t ouch distance 
just because of reclamation 
or a new r oad being buil t . 
Mei Foo Sun Tsuen, where it 
was ever a seafront housing 
estate , is a very typical ex-
ample to illustrate the un -
fortunate urban development. 
Therefore, do we think about 
raising the existing capac-
ity of land use, fully uti-
lization of the reclaimed 
traffic road, and maximizing 
the potential of the land by 
removing unnecessary traffic 
roads or even fully 
pedestrianizing the living 
environment? Do we need 
a new form of ur-
ban structure sup-




Pressure to large 
demand of lan 
Rejected reclamation pro-
posal in Kowloon Bay and 
Greenland 
Traffi c roads running 
along the Harbour are 
always the mark of the 
coasta l line resulted 
from reclamation 
In hong Kong, there are 
many unwise planning deci-
sions that a lot o f valu-
able seafront done by 
ha rbour reclamation used 
ma inl y f o r traffic roads. 
tbe m04e of tomorrow'. at.tioR 
In the past decades, Hong 
Kong put much effort on the 
infrastructure aiming to 
provide a safe, efficient and 
reliable transport system in 
view of meeting rapid 
growth of commercial and 
industrial acti vi ties, so-
cial and recreational needs 
of the community, and being 
capable of supporting fur-
ther development of Hong 
Kong. 
Howe v er, most of the eco-
nomic devel opment of Hong 
Kong had paid v ery scant 
attention to the environ-
mental problems created by 
traffic such as air and 
noise pollution, and 
diminishing street 
life. As a result, all of 
these problems become very 
severe today. 
Air & noise pollution 
Vehicle emissions 
are the major source of air 
pollution in Hong Kong . To 
tackle the pollution prob-
lems, the Government has been 
implementing a number of 
programmes which include 
introducing the most strin-
gent vehicle fuel and emis-
sion standards, l ooking for 
clean alternatives to die-
sel vehicles, stepping up 
mot or vehicle inspection and 
maintenance standards and 
enhancing the control of 
smoky vehicles . However, 
there is no distinvtive im-
provement at all. 
Noise pollution 
from motor vehicles are very 
common in daily life for de-
cades in Hong Kong. The Noise 
Control Ordinance was enacted 
in 19 89 . It only provides an 
effec ti v e c ontrol to o ther 
p o lluti on s our ce s but n o t 
p o luuti on fr om mo t orcars. 
Street life declination 
There i s a resear c h carri ed 
out b y Mr. Appl eyard illus-
trating the zone-of-influ-
ence of traffic and the 
shrinking of home terri-
tory. 
Mr. Appleyard c oncluded that 
as volume and speed 
of traffic increase 
(i.e. from car-
riageway to busy 
road) home terri-
tory lS progres-
si vely eroded. (Refer 
to book" Reclaiming our cit-
ies and t owns-better living 
with less traffic H ) 
Looking int o Ho ng Ko ng 
the street life is 




buildings are c o n-
structed e verywhere . This is 
not only the reas on o f effi-
cient use o f the complex, 
but also to hide away 
from the road traf-
fic. As a result, the de-
clined street life is fur-
ther diminished. The sense 
of place, the sense of 
neighbourhood will 
lose eventually. 
Pressure to daily life 
Main sources of air pollution and 
noise pollution 
The spreading zone-of-influenc e 
the mode of tomorrOW~B etatioft 
Pressure to daily life 
Pedestrianization 
There is an evidence sug -
gested in western countri e s 
that more traffic will be 
generated, after the con-
struction of new road or ad-
dition of new road network, 
producing more pol-









Two questions are then 
raised. First, will the Gov-
ernment ambitiously improve 
the air quality in living 
environment by fully intro-
ducing the idea o f 
pedestrianization, 
instead of c ontr o lling o r 
keeping down the level o f 
air pollution ? Second, the 
traffic noise is a linear 
noise source, which is eas-
ily elongated and magnifi e d 
when there is a large numbe r 
of vehicles, people hardly 
to escape from the c onfine d 
street space. Su c h n o is e 
level is even unbearabl e in 
the traffic congestion whil e 
the motorists l osing th e ir 
pa tience press their horns 
continuously. 
On the contrary, can we 
imagine how ex-
cited and joyful 
we are walking In 
a peaceful street 
without traffic 
noise and polluted 
air? 
Tranquil & fresh living 
env ironment 
... maybe there is a rail-
way station just be -
neath . 
I 
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Call for change 
Growth cycle of a city 
When c i ty unde rg oes the pro -
cess of suburbanization, it s 
componen ts grows and changes 
a n d induces a l ot of devel-
opment pressures. In order 
to tack l e t he dev elopment 
pressur es, the c i t y wi l l 
undergo the p r ocess aga i n and 
aga i n, fur ther expanding a n d 
changing the city with l arge -
sca l e investment of infra -
struc tur e . Th i s i s an e v -
erlasting and end-
less cycle t ill the 
d eath o f city . 
To day , Hong Kong is facing 
t o s o cia l and environmental 
problems re l ated t o trans-
p ort i nfras t r u ctu re seri-
ous l y. The so l u t ions to the 
pressur es , h owev er, seems t o 
be passiv e problem-
solving approaches . 
The pressure is stil there, 
as it can be set tled d own 
on l y i n a v ery sho rt peri od . 
The worst is that th e i nfra -
stru c tur e such as r oad n e t-
work and reclamati on is an 
irreversible and destruc-
tive process t o the nature . 
Wha t can we d o when the pre s-
sure r a i se 
we st il l 
up a g ain ? Sha l l 
imp l ement th e 
shortsighted mea-
sures to the pressure? 
New concept of urban 
form 
We cannot l i v e in our commu-
n i ty wi th c omf o r t and c on-
ven ience without high ac c es-
s i b ili ty. Howe v e r, ov e r in -
vestmen t on r oad links in 
Hong Kong usuall y r e sult s i n 
deteri o r a t ing the qua lity o f 
liv ing env ironment . I t i s no t 
surpr i singly to con c l ude that 
it b e c o mes a paradoxical 
issue. 
the mod. of tomorrow·. .tatloD 
Nowa.days, archi tcts and p l an -
n i ng designers over t h e worl d 
are talking about sustain-
able development, wh i ch is 
defined as "development that 
mee t s t he needs of the present 
wi t h out compromi sing the abil -
ity of future generations to 
meet their own needs". As many 
envi ronmenta l probl ems become 
severe today, the development 
cris i s in future concerns ev-
eryon e. In order t o protect 
our generations and better fu -
ture , such kind of concept 
was r aised . 
Proactive approaches 
I t is clear t h at Hong Kong 
will undergo the susta i nable 
developmen t on l y i f the Gov-
ernmen t take s proacti ve 
approaches t o t he de-
ve l opmen t p r essures. Recent l y, 
the Hong Kon g Government has 
men t i o n ed t h e env i ron menta l 
pro t ection i n the metropoli -
tan a r ea for the first t i me 
in the Po l icy Address. 
To complement t h e reduc ti o n s 
in the need to use th e p ri-
vate car and road, it i s n ec -
essary to promo t e Ho n g Kong 
as an appea ling c i ty wh e r e 
people live wi th a high q u a l -
ity o f l ife . An impor-
tant component is a 
high level of local 
accessibility as 
well as good qual-
ity and high capac-
i ty public trans-
port . It i s no t s u rpr i s i ng 
tha t t he impr oved con veni e n ce 
of a substant ia l railwa y n e t -
work i nc l udi ng MTR a n d KCR , 
serving all principal lo-
cations of the urban area 
where pedestrian facili-
ties are deliberately 
planned for, will contrib-
ute to a high quality liv-
ing environment for the 
residents in Hong Kong. 
Conclusion 
Therefore, to lmprove 
the liv ing enVlron-
ment I we 
minimize 
hav e to 
the land 
use of road and num-
ber of motorcars by 
investing efficient 
and high quali t y 
railway transport 
in a large scale. 
Based on railway t.ransport, 
cycling and walking, a bet -
ter connecti o n between trans-
port facilities and mixed land 
uses and carefully designed 
urban area will surely re-
sult. in an imprcv ed living 
envi r onment.. 




High capacity and high quality ac-
cess open to passengers with mini-
mum use of land and little 
environmental damage are the 
main advantageous issues for public 
transport, especially railways, in 
large cities. 
Over a long period of time, rai 1-
ways in particular, contributing 
towards higher density, more intense 
activities, more productive use of 
urban land and quality of life, be-
come an important part of urban 
growth and city planning. 
Only based on railway trans-
port, cycling and walk-
ing, a better connection between 
transport facilities and mixed land 
uses and carefully designed urban 




the mode of tomorrow~. atatioa 
Urban fo~ of Hong Kong 
in future 
Recently, Hong Kong is un-
dergoing the development of 
a linear city, where 
railway plays an 
important role in the 
new development areas, as a 
result of suburbanization. 
Railway planning in fu-
ture 
The significant developments 
in railway system included 
the start of operation of 
the $34 billion Airport 
Railway in 1998 and the 
Wes t Rai 1 which is un-
der construction. 
Moreover, the government is 
embarking on the planning and 
implementation of new rail-
way projects. They include 
the Tseung Kwan 0 
Extension Line which 
is under construction, the 
Ma On Shan railway, 
the KCR Tsim Sha Tsui 
Extension, and the 
Sheung Shui to Lok 
Ma Chau spur line. 
Apart from this, 49 kilo-
meters of new MTR line 
and the construction of 
39 new stations are in-
volved in extending the 
MTR network. 
The Second Railway Devel-
opment Study (RDS-2) be-
gan in March 1998. It aims 
to formulate a clear, co-
herent and comprehensive 
strategy for the provision 
of an integrated and envi-
ronmentally friendly rail 
system to sustain the eco-
nomic, social land and hous-
ing developments of Hong Kong 
in the years ahead. New 
projects to be examined in 
the RDS-2 include the West 
Rail (Phase 11), the 
East Kowloon Line, 
a fourth cross-
harbour rail link, 
the North Hong Kong 
Island Line , a sec-
ond connection from 
the Ma On Shan 
railway to the ur-
ban areas, and the West 
Hong Kong Is 1 and 
Line. 
The developments along the 
railway lines mentioned above 
are usually planed well with 
the integration of railway 
station. 
Metropolitan area 
Moreover, the Metroplan has 
also emphasized the impor-
tance of efficient transport 
networks especially roads and 
railways in anticipation of 
the rising demands in the 
lead up to 2001. Public 
transport will continue t o 
play an important role In 
meeting all these increas-
ing needs. 
On the other hand, to en-
courage the switch from pri-
vate to public transport, the 
Transport Department in col-
laboration wi th the KCRC 
launched a one-year trial 
Park and Ride Scheme at 
Choi Yuen Road, Sheung Shui, 
in December 1997. An interim 
review carried out in July 
1998 indicated that the 
scheme was well received with 
an average utilization rate 
of over 70% during weekdays. 




tions in the design 
of rail projects . 
For the pedestrian 
traf f ic, the metropoli-
tan area will pay more ef-
forts on separation 
from the vehicular 
traffic on the road. 
Also, underground and el-
evated walkways will be 
provided in great number to 
allow freer and less crowded 
pedestrian traffic and larger 
degree of safety. 
Inspiration of thesis 
Railway strategy in future 
in Hong Kong 
The strategical planning 
shows that railway will 
become most important 
transport mean in Hong Kong 
in future. it will serve 
all principal urban area. 
The Metropolitan Area 
The number of districts in 
Hong Kong was reduced to 
simplify the administration 
and planning in order to 
achieve a better living 
environment 






























































































































































































































































































































































































ppraisal to KT 
phenomenon of railway 
station in Hong Kong 
Railways in Hong Kong form 
an important part of the 
pub l i c transpor t sys t em. 
However, they just account 
for 30 percent of the total 
volume of daily public trans-
port only. 
The MTR extensions proposed 
in the strategies reflect our 
at tempt to seek a balance 
between the avoidance of 
overload and the achievement 
of high load factors neces -
sary to ensure financial vi-
ability. 
Loading 
However, the appraisal 
in Hong Kong Strat-
egy Repo rt indi-
cates t hat the main 
c o nstraint o n MTR 
perf or man ce l S 
likely t o be sta-
tion capacit y 
rather than line 
l o ading. Therefore, in 
order to improve the per-
formance of railway and pro-
mote its important role in 
the urban development in 
fu tu re , it is the time to 
l ook a t the railway station 
itself. 
Transportation node only 
Moreover, the railway sta -
t i ons i n Hong Kong usua l ly 
operate as a node only for 
transportation especially 
the existing ones in old 
urban areas. Sometimes, it 
is developed together with 
the commercial uses or resi-
dential uses, but actually 
it stands al one with no true 
interaction between the com-
munity and there. 
As a result, the role of rail -
way in Hong Kong seems to be 
monotonous , close , unat-
tractive and under-uti -
lized . 
~he mod. of ~omorrow'a atatioft 
Direction in the the-
sis 
Hundreds of questions may be 
raised here regarding to th~ 
observations: 
1. Railway tian~port is in-
creasinglyimportant in 
the developffient of urban 
form. Is there _ anyop-
portuni tyforrailway to 
be fully inte-
grated - into / the 
living environ-
ment no t jus t 
into a single 
develoPment? 
2. How can the, railway st.a,-
tion operate as a : in-
f ·rastructure - as 
w~ll : as a - ,archi-
3. HOW 'can the railway 
station contribute to 
the new - conc~pt 
0 '£ ufban.;.:'£or;m, 
.which emphasize · the re-
lationship b~tweenhomes, 
the station and dis.trict 
open space? 
. 
-alm of maln 
this exper'l-
mental proj ect 
,/i 's trying to 
, -,' 
i .n /v ~ s t i gat e 
. the new type 
of . MTR rail-
·way station 
















Direction in thesi 
The Government ,does her bes t 
to tackle the ~nvironmental 
problems created by traffic. 
The pedes trianized cOrrUnuni ty 
will be introduced as a new 
concept of urban form which 
is cehtered at railway sta-
tionin future. However, the 
existing stations especially 
the underground stations show 
that their current configu-
ration cannot fulfil the 
future trend. 
This experimental project is 
to investigate a new type of 
MTR railway station which act . 
as an infrastructure as well 
as an archi tec t ure " where 
people enj oy there wi thin the 
community. 
It ha e n d ~ f 6 00 Y. 1. Ca' l:l " t ~'r 
c h a n;J ,e ") 
~he mode of tomoEEOW'S .tation 
.,;1 
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